University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg
Graduate and Professional School Fair FAQ

How many people may represent my intuition/program during the fair? Due to safety measures one person is permitted to host a table at the fair.

What precautionary measures will be taken? All attendees will be required to wear a facemask. Sanitizing stations will be available throughout the gym for students and recruiters. Tables will be distanced throughout the gym to provide sufficient space between recruiters and to prevent crowding of student participants.

Am I required to show proof of vaccination, and/or am I required to complete a COVID-19 test? No. The university is not requiring visitors to show proof of vaccination or to complete a COVID-19 test. Recruiter attendees will be asked to provide their name and contact information in the registration form so that Career Services can notify the university of all anticipated guests. All Pitt-Greensburg students, staff, and faculty are required to either show proof of vaccination or participate in weekly testing; this does not apply to guests.

What if, due to a change in public safety guidelines, the in-person portion is shifted online? We will closely monitor public health and university guidelines and will notify participating recruiters immediately if we hear of any changes. Should we have to move the in-person portion online, we will ask recruiters to provide a virtual meeting link for a one-hour information session.

What if I cannot participate in neither the online nor the in-person portion? We are happy to work with graduate and professional school programs to organize information sessions at a later date. Please feel free to reach out to us to coordinate and day and time.